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.Bowling Green, KY •. 4.2 _1 ·o l 
1717-B Canton Drive 
VOLUME IV SUMMER IS SUE 
1980-1981 
NO. 3 
I'M MY OWN GRANDPAW 
By Dwight Latham and 
Moe Jaffe 
Many, many years ago when I was twenty-three 
I was married to a widow who wq,s as pretty as could be. 
This widow had a grown-up daughter who had hair of red, 
My rat.her fe1 l in love vith her and soon they too were wed. 
This made my Dad uny son-in-law, and changed my very 1 if P. 
For my daughter was my mother 'cause she was my father's wif'e. 
To complicate the matter even though it brought me joy 
I soon became the father of' a bouncing baby boy. 
My little baby then became a brother-in-law to Dad 
And so became my uncle though it made me very sad 
For it' he was my uncle that also made him brother 
Of the widow's grown-up daughter who, or course, was my step-mother. 
Now father's wife then had a son who kep them on the run 
And tu~ hecame my grandchild for he was my daughter's son! 
My wife is now my mother's mother, and it makes me blue 
Because al though she is my wife, ~he's my grandmother, too. 
Oh, if my wife is my grandmother then I'm her grandchild 
And Avery time I think of it, it nearly drives me wild 
For now I have be become the strangest case I ever saw 
As husband of my grandmother I am my own 1n1w 
Oh, I'm my own grandpaw 
It sounds so funny I know 
But it is real 1 y so 
Oh, I'm my own grandpaw. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS who have been added since the Membership 
Roster was printed in full in Volume IV Wi.nter Issue No. 1 
Asher Youn~g, 7401 Harness Drive·, Nashville, Tn. 37221 
Virginia S. Pursifull, 14 Balm Grove Ave., Asheville, N. C. 28S06 
David A. Bunch, R.F.D.12, Oakdale Circle, Statesville, N.C. 28077 
Neal A. Chism, 5243 Huntington Ave., Lincoln , Nebras:Jrn. 68501 
Allen C. Grubbs, 622 E. 13th Street, Apt. 1, BowlJng Green, KY. 42101 
James Gi.lbert Buckhanon, 2709 Gear Street, Nashville, Tn. 37216 
Gladys B. Wilson., 128 St. Mary'fi Court, Glasgow, KY. 42141 
Mrs. Arbuta Wisuri, Box 142, Bovey, Mn. 55709 
Mrs. Clari, L. Zahn, R.F.D.#1, Hallowell, Kansas 66744 
Morene Denney, Box 1086, Ardmore, Ok 73,101 
Lillian Harston Newmann, 317 College, Apt. 5, Wether.f'(H'd., TX 76086 
Luc.ille Wallace, 537 Cherokee, Bowling freen, KY. 42101 
Hobert w. Sears, 4506 Abbott #9, Dallas, TX 75205 
Garnie w. Thornton, 1873 Avalon Dri vc, Hi viera, Arizona ~1(ir\.J 2 
Juanita Downing, 2224 Lower Hunters Trace Drive, Louisv.n Jc, KY. '10216 
William Roemer, 2150 Smallhouse, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Rachel Roemer, 2150 Smallhouse, Bowling Green,KY 42101 
Beverly Wells, 2649 Russellville Road, Box 345, Bowling Green, KY 42101 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
. 
CORRECTIONS in addresses and new member listings: 
Pearl E. Beshears Mccann, 1680 Grizi.lo, San Jose, Ca. 95124 
Virginia Comer, 403 Chestnut, Jackson, Michigan 49202 
Mrs. Vera Johnston, 784 So. Paddock Hd., Greenwood, Ind. 16142 
John P. Eaton, 329 Effie St., Medford, Or. 97501 
Mary Vass Daughtry, B.G.Towers #407A, Bowling Green,KY 42101 
Pauline Gott, 1346 Kenton St., Bowling Green,KY 42101 Ph 782-0288 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FAMILY LINES FOR 
Vera Johnston •••••• West, Gibbs, Borders, Haynes, Lyon(s), Stinnett, 
Button, Sumter/Sumpter, Lee, McBeath, Johnston, 
Dance 
"l ,,_; 
(The following ls a letter written by J.W.Clack to Jerman 
Baker Morris, his brother-in-law. Morris married Elizabeth 
Clank,Bnrren County, KY., according to J. w. Clack) 
Healdsburg, August 16, 1895 
Well Jerman, I have just returned home from a camping trip and 
found your letter waiting for me. Glad to here from you and yours 
all are well. We can say the same. Jerman, nothing of interest 
to write to you aftor saying all are well as you get our paper 
and sco all of' the general news of the county that is of or 
Levies paper. Well, Jerman as to the·ranch you asked me about. 
It contains 160 achars, good orch:,,d, vinard, good house, good 
water,, good fishing, good hunting and berries. Poor land but 
good orchad, vinard land, 15 or 20 miles west of Healdsburg, 
5 or 7 miles of Skaggs Springs. Wagon road for mountain road, 
good ranc!1 to raise chickens or hogs• Jerman, you spoko of 
Hickey. Toms bro gave me his of:fice directions so I send it 
to you. Harvey Thompson still withDai.ly. Harry Brown the last 
time I h:t,,d or him Albert Bell saw him in San Josa beg:in, he 
and his wife told him they hadn't any thing to eat for two da~·s 
and was tramping think of it a boy raised as Harry, marry and 
to -'.~o tramping. He and his wife both on the roa.d and his sister 
near dead with consumpsion. Poor girl she has lingered a long 
time ways 60 pounds. -TUr mother with hir. Their home i.s 
opposit Moses Band. Raney Haighgion(can•t decipher) son lc~rt 
her with an old Hag near 3 times as old as he. He came so in-
fatua.tefl with hir that he left his position and a good one. 
Poor :fool he will be a lost ball or is all ready. What a 
country for such people and it grows worse as the young men seems 
to have no shame or regard for father mother brother or sL;tor. 
Shame. Geo. Bail (can't decipher) and dode Truett (can't de-
cipher) living together discarded (can't decipher). Geo and his 
bros live with dode. Sent the boy off. Doc stays at Pine Flat. 
The 4 boys say that all is a family and a happy family. Buck Ed-
wards I saw a few days ago he was well but still a reek. Well 
no news of late from Texas or Missouri. times is verry tite here 
and more tramps than I ever saw of any one year beging for bread 
ur.d meat won't w.frk but have to eat. Poor miserable men and 
soroo 1,vomen I am glad not many. Well Jerman I will close as 
I don't now of any thing further to write. This is a good crop 
year tell you mother to write to me as sie owes me several letters. 
J. w. Clack 
(Jerman Baker Morris and Elizabeth Clack Morris were great-grand-
parents of Eugenia Blakey Hayes, who submitted this letter. Eliza-
beth Clack Morris died at the age of 91. Eugenia was 16 at the time 
and remembers many things about her.) 
SOHE I.:ARRI.ll .. GES AS SHOWN OH "l·IAR,.-qIAGE REGISTEH. 11 - BOOK 11A11 - 1817 to 1847 
PAGE 237 - WAR.'1.F.JJ COUNTY, KENTUCKY COURT RECORDS 
Researched and Submitted by Virginia Posey DeVries 
DATE OF HA .. -.:i.H.IAGE 
June 18, 1817 
Oct. 22, 1823 
Dec. 8, 1823 
Dec. 11, 1823 
Jan 8, 1824 
Feb. 5, 1824 
Hay 7, 1823 
NAH:E OF GROON 
Skaggs, William 





Skillern, William L. 
Smith, James 
Simmons, Rowline 
Stice, Hugh :M. 
Scaggs, Mathew 
Sammon, Lewis 










Belinda Roberts Sec. I.O.lewis 
Sally Seruse Sec. I.O. Lewis 
Harriet R. Adams II Stevenson 
Sally Honaker Sec. S. Watt 
Julian Jones Sec. S. Watt 
Frances Davis Sec. Watt 
Caty Lone Sec. S. Watt 
Margaret Todd Sec. Kell 
Polly Mives Sec. Doughety 
:Martha Cullins Sec. Doughety 
Elizabeth Breedlove Sec. z. Morris 
Rachel Todd Sec. McFadin 
4 
Nov. 21, 1822 
Nov. 28, 1822 
Hov. 9, 1823 
June 5, 1823 
April 1, 1824 
Dec. 27, 1819 
Jan. 10, 1820 
Jan. 8, 1824 
Aug. 25, 1824 
Jan. 6, 1825 
Nov. 17, 1824 
May 15, 1825 
April 4, 1825 
June 22, 1825 
May 26, 1825 
Oct. 4, 1825 
April 22, 1819 
Oct. 11, 1820 










Ellen Hill Sec. John O. Kell 
Nov. 4, 1824 
Snow, Willia 
Stephens, Isaac J. 
Stahl, David 
Skiles, William H. 
Stahl, Isaac 
Skiles, Jacob Q. 
Rachal Tigert Sec. Chapman 
Lomila Dyer Sec. Kell 
Nancy Martin Sec. Daughety 
Nancy Wilkinson Sec. Kell 
Ruthey Downey Sec. Stephen 
Matilda Swinney Sec. Kell 
Elizabeth Turner Sec. Harris 
Lucy Ann Underwood Sec. Harris 
Elizabeth N. Perkins Sec. Harris 
Sally Moore Sec. Harris 
L::vrcnce, Frc:n::lin (::-:;:le) 
1 ~,-n 
_:),'.),~ 
f } .. ~ L'":'\'"rC'.DCe 
Lai,rcnce, non~,.::ic (:-::-:1le) 
1852. 2ept 22 
f Carter La~rence 
V,wrence ~Levi (8ele) - --- - . 
1353 Oct 30 
f •Jillict:.1 I;a_, .. ~rence 
Birth 
3:.:rren Co, Yy 
Fesif8nce-~Grren Co 
~ Vir~ini~ Dickers~n 
---11.·..:r·r-·;n-·--c-· ,....- . K .... r . - . -
~.'..... • J. ,v' -...;; 
Recicence-!?2,rrcn Co 
_____ J2 {&r: ~ Dillin:_>.::1 
:.':c...rren Co, I·;;:,· 
m Pheta -------- - .. { --· . - -) --- - ·-----··-··-·· 
Lawrence, July A female \r irren -· C~o-,-r-:::Y- . ---· 
185;; Dec 16 
f 1.:illic.0 :::1 L&.wrence 
La:,:rcnce, (r.:iG.le) - --
m Jane Lear::nr; 
1/2.rren Co, Y,:r 
1354 A;::-ril 26 
f J6tn Lawrence 
L~wrence, s~:~-;:h (f~;.[~leT-· 
1354 Aus 9 
f_r;:f:,r.:. r£_ L.-'l,rrence 
LE.wricnce, ··Tr:i F 
1354 Sept 16 
f .J H Lawrence -----
T.Fvrenc,:,, Na t:1;::n 
l?.55 t;ril 1:7: 
f f'.0.rt,:;,r T.;:!:..,r-rence 
Lc'~w:-ence ;-~ot m-1.::180- (:::ale) 
1355 P.ug 15 
_________ m Polly _Gor:~r-.1::! __ 
v~:rren Co, Y.y 
m Frances Le:r:r:: .. nd 
P··r·l'"'D Co v.: ----
'-'"" " ' ' '-J 
P.esi0Pnce-~Grren Co 
n :" V '.:nde 
B::.rrr::n Co, r':y 
Fesir~cnce-"Gr.rren Co 
n far::-.h ~J~Dillin:"Thr,,.:J 
n~·,...,...e·n· ·co- ~- --
·-" • • . ' J 
F~Eidence-Serren Co 
f Is1r:nul T..e.1,rrence 
-- ----. - _ .. __ --------- _:"G_ __ Y.~_r:;~riic. -~i_ct_sr~ :1~-
L2:,rrcnce, h-::andcc ,Tune 
1355 Oct ~A 
f .',l'br-,...t V::vrencf? 
Lr.,:re:1ci:;, J A H (;;;a.le) 
PSS l.:pril 1 
f Po oc,rt I;.1·.-:!~'mce 
Lf,·.,·r·mce -;-· Sar::C:h 
1956 Se:r;t l, 
f Jr ... s JJ?~'T,..rr;;:~nce 
k·,:rence, R 3 ( r::ale) 
PSS Oct 
f'.::1.rren Co, Ky 
Fesi-:28nce-3arren Co 
~-' ?li'.'l,beth Kinsl::%· 
'._·o.rren Co, Yy 
n ''.2.rth2. G:::,:y'r1::.:::ht 
B;-_;_ rren Co, Ky 
:ResF ence-3arren Co 
m Elizc.bE:th HurJe 
:,:arren Co, Y,y 
f B La.,,.,Tence m J, Lowe 
LE.;,,-ro.nce, not n.s:1ea (renale) ( F~-:ci te) 3nrru1 Co, -Ky 
1?56 Oct 20 Pesir..enci:,-'?arren 
LJ.-1.iill.ri:_nce_ .. _ -~ _ _ _ ;!l S J:,, Lr.;w-rence 
12.'\-lrence, Isabelle ( f er.iale) w~rren Co, Ky 
1356 Nov 
f Al I.?-.vrenc,s m i.-! r Osborn 
L':!wrence, 'f&r:,~ C (or F) (fr~rieJ · 32.r-ren Co, Ky 
P57 .A.111 
f J\1L:1id J.,cn,'Tence 
L&wrence :- ,John-if (male) 
1353 !'.ay 4 
f J H La:wrence 
r:; _ !·rc.r"J ~·:r,rtin 
&rren Co, ·K:,r ·· 
m '?lizabE:th '\:o.ce 
. P.2. rrl=!n-··co ,r.y·-
Co 
In.wren cc ~'a r:y ---· -·------- -·----
1377 Sept 17 
f Edh·a rd Le.wrence 
Resid ence-BarrP.n Co 
n Lucette. Dic1:erson 
(the above information submitted by Helen Lawrence, R.F.D.#6, Box 46, 










Pic1-~-:::;n, Georse and Fann::.r L:,:,.-rence, l':)r. 15 
_,<:'_eg :_ -'~il_:Li_:__:.J __ It~·-!_r~ricto, _ _ ________ 21er _c_o~~L __ p:7_ F:_ ( JQhl:_1_ l::•,!re:icro L_ _____ _ _ _ 
I;:-:/Tcnce, Jar:es, over r1 anc: Fann;r ~Jeigr:r,ors, tug. "- ._; 
her cons ·oy F (!Jc. then Ifoi c;:frors) 
_1:,j tt 'Q-/ Wi_le]_Butt.P-r: __ ~.pq ::3tthe1:r_J,!_ Si,1_::,son 
Ls.;.,Tence, Isaac and Rebecc2.h Dicxerson, 
}x~th ov:cr ::.:1, Se_c: __ J::il).'1 _1IJ1:m1as ,_~_;J?,y: ~A by JoJ:'.n B J',:.-:n 
Hcralc.:.;on, Ezelr.ial end Frances L,-_;;_wrence, Dec. 15 
bot9_o_y§_:r__2]-_J_~~g: __ J9lµl_ f>~tt_s __________ . --------------- ______________ _ 
P.aferty, .Tohn and H.snc~r ". Le,,rence, .Ju..'1e 5 
____ _ _ _ __________ by 1.{m_ SuQl_~tJ,_ _ _ _____ _ _______ _ 
Y.els:,,·, F.ir.sm and Catherine Lawrence, .fon. 23 
.f !=c_: __ ,Jo},.p Lawrence --
E,nell, Villi an and Nancy Ls·rl!'ence, 15 
2ec :_Hoc:-h Pal:-:ier _,. _ m Aug. _;:~_,!):.'_ ~·m c,ibJ_ctt 
Lawrence, Thor:ie.s and r0sha Pc.1'-:;er, 
fee: Villia;-n Poherts, __ m Feb. 17 b~0 1/m fu~lett 
Ls.wrence' ,John end -= Iury Ge_rnan ,- - --- -- - -- -- --.s.u~·:- :g-
['.'pc :_ fa":l'..Wl ~oines _______________________________________________ _ 
P.ost~,::>n, .John and Liddy LawrencFo, :rov. 4-
'"~ "'· CO'~~ h,. '·'(f':cnc•r ':::o,-;t., 0 ~1n) '11P.,... conr. 1--.ar 'Ti'("r'i-p-:-,rrJ T"·'Wrellf'r>) 1. • .-\.... .Li~.) , .•. { . --'~ ,} ~.., ..... v. J(.. ._-J.,. ,, U uJ .-. ,. li.-l~ ,. :...J,.." • - ., 
2??t".1 wit~ h:,r Va_~<?ntt_ns_~icke_rs_~!l, Eec_.__ and~T_!_l~J:•-r __ kr~~c"±_'.~'.3 ___ . ------
12.,.rrence, Garter and J:me Dillinghc.::i, :·:" ov. ~~· 5 
.f'.fc! _·:i~h_aeJ TiJ)._i_pgbo.J>J, _____________ .. _________________________ _ 
Licheri::on, \hlentine and r·nebe Lc.i-TrE:nce, .T,c_n-. ---'i7-· 
fee: ;Jillia:-:i L2-wrence tr her over ~:l 
E~:~rence, -F_c/oert 
Sec~ _ _Isaac Goodnirs'.1t, 
?.E";,"Jle, t..brc.hc,::1 
f£:c_;_ ?y'en :!:,.:?,'!__r_ence 
~j,:.~1:nc,:,, 1/illin_1:i o·rcr :_1, 
_:1 __ ~:c:r. 15_ h;y __ T _L ·.:ni te, 
lcurrence, Ee.ward, over 21, 
n ':c r • _ _14 b~r _T [{ _ v{h_i te_ 
Le.,i!'ence, ~ .. 'illic,c:1 
n Jccn. 1 b:· Thos R \·!hi te 





···~rJ..i,...-, f"o~.:in; cr'~-'-!'.cf Lu.le;.. 1.J' ,._;l;. --~J..1u, 
m Feb. 9 by Y01,m:rer 
,T£.ne u:.,-r!'e:-:c'=', o•r;:,r 
Jane Legr:rnr3., 
s-1 ·--, 
her c::ms by F(LtL-:P Lf:c:r;:.nd) 
Fre-nces Legrs.nd, 
_. _ tc:r_ __ ~ons _ 's/ _ F ( Lu}:8 
P:h8 r:e Edwards, 
(I Jan. 18521) 
Fov. 15 
· ,_r. 14: 
fee. 
: ~;:,r. 11 
E,:r-,c • 
L·ec. ~:0 
b \72.rrcn Co, Y(,r, &':;e f:? yrc, single 
(above information submitted by Helen Lawrence, R.F.D.#6, 
Bowling Green,KY 42101) 
Box 46, 
THERE IS ONE GOOD THING ABOUT LIVING IN THE PAST: 
IT'S CHEAPER 
****The following five pages are notes taken from the program 
presented by William Neel Jackson to the Southern Kentuckv 
Genealogical Society at its regular meeting on May 21, 1981. 
Mr. Jackson, who is Corresponding Secretar-...y of SKGS lives 
at 121 Cedar Ridge Road, Bowling Green, KY-42101. *~********** 
6 
WHO WAS THE FATHER 
OF 
NATHAN TOLBERT JACKSON 
May 21, 1981 
The census is one of the most important sources of genealogical 
information that we have in the early records of the United States. And 
as you know the first census of the u.·s.· was in 1790, then every 10,years 
thereafter. The 1850 census was the first to name every member of the 
household, before 1850 the members of each household were placed in 
age groups, such as the 1830 census had age groups as follows, under 5 
5-10, 10:-15, 15-20, 20-30, 30-40, and so forth by ten years groupings 
up to the "over 100 11 category. Which made it hard to identify any member 
·of a family except the head of that family who was always named. 
In the following pages I am going to show you how in most cases you 
can idenify certain members of a family in the 1830 ce'nsus. As an example, 
I have selected the name of Nathan Tolbert Jackson, simply because a friend 
of mine who lives in Nashville, Tenn. asked me to help him to identify the 
father of Nathan Tolbert Jackson, who was an ancestor of his. He had 
searched all availible records to find who Nathan Tolberts father was without 
success. However we had quite a bit of information on Nathan Tolbert himself, 
we knew that he was born in Washington County, Tennessee, and his approximate 
age, we knew that he married Jane Crow in Washington County, Tenn. on 
September 30, 1832, and that they moved with their family to Monroe County, 
Kentucky, sometime between 1850 and 1860, among other things. 
So the first thing I did was to make a chart of all the families by the name 
Jackson, in Washington County, Tenn, in 1830 census showing the number of 
members in each age group of each family. Now Nathan Tolbert Jackson 
gave his age as 35 years old in the 1850 census, and 44 years old in tne 1860 
census. So he was either 14 or 15 years old when the 1830 census was taken. 
Now as we look at the chart of the 1830 census of Jacksons in Washington 
County, Tenn. we find that Benjamin Jackson had two sons in age group 15-20, 
and George Jackson had one son in age group 15-20, Jonathan had one male 
in group 10-15, and William Jackson had one.tnale in age group 15-20. We 
see then that there is four possible men who could be the father of Nathan 
Tolbert, which one is it ? , Benjamin, George, Jonathan or William? 
George Jackson, had a son, George Jr., who was in age group 15-20, in 1830, 
also George Jackson made a will dated January 25, 1850, in which he names 
all of his children, which follows, Rachel Bacon, Dorcus Bacon, Lear Bacon, 
Gemima Bacon, Hannah Conklin, Elizabeth Jackson, William Jackson, Laban 
Jackson, George Jackson. So George was not the father of Nathan Tolbert. 
Now look at Jonathan Jackson, he was too old to have a son that age, but 
he could have been a grandson, "you will notice Jonathan Was in age group 
80-90, in 1830 census", So I go to the 1850 census and locate Jonathan Jackson 
family, in which all people are named "chart of which follows", By that time 
Jonathan was dead, but his wife \\(as still living, and head of the household. 
You will notice that there were two males, one, John H. Jackson, age 33, who 
was age 13, when the 1830 census was taken, so this elimates Jonathan as 
the father of Nathan Tolbert. 
1·: 
WHO WAS THE FATHER 
OF 
NATHAN TOLBERT JACKSON 
-2-
Now we look at William Jackson an other possible father of Nathan 
Tolbert Jackson, William made a Will in Washington County, Tenn. on 
July 6, 1835, in which he names all of his children as follows, Jacob, 
Peter, George, Deborah, Samuel, Willie, Smith and Barbara. So 
William was not the father of Nathan Tolbert. 
This leaves only Benjamin, who I am sure is the father of Nathan 
Tolbert Jackson. They both left Washington County, Tenn., and came 
to Monroe County, Ky. Benjanin came first, he was listed in the 1840 
census of Monroe County, Ky., and Nathan Tolbert followed him some 
time between 1850 and 1860. 
Obviously this system will not work in all cases, but you will be 
supprised at how many times it will work. 
8 
Benjamin Jackson, was the son of Edward and Mary (Hadden) Jackson. 
Edward was the son of John and Elizabeth (Cummins) Jackson. Benjamin 
was a Blacksmith and followed his trade in Washington County, Tenn. and 
in Monroe County, Ky. also in Barren County, Ky. His other son that was 
listed in the 1830 census, age group 15-20, was John W. Jackson, who 
was a Blacksmith, and followed his father to Monroe and Barren Counties, Ky. 
In the 1850 census Benjamin Jackson was living next door to my great 
grandfather, Isaac Newton Jackson. Isaac was a itirierant Baptist preacher and 
cabinetmaker, he worked for William Bonepart Steen, a cabinetmaker who 
lived in Monroe County, Ky. Isaac was a cousin of Steens wife (Mary Ann 
Jackson Steen), and as Isaac lived in Barren County, he stayed at the Ste ens 
· while working there, this left Isaac wife at home alone with their.? two children, 
· and for this reason and posibly other reason, Sarah,, Isaac's wife, would 
., leave him and go back to Tennessee to her people, and Isaac would go to Tenn. 
and get her, bring her back to Barren County,_ Ky. Some time later Sarah 
became involved with another man, and Isaac ~ued her for divorce, using 
this party to obtain the devorce. And in the proceedings it was stated that 
she was having an afair with a man in the neighborhood. After the divorce 
Sarah moved back to Tennessee. 
I list all of this for this reason, I believe that this other man that Sarah 
was seeing was Benjamin Jackson, He lived next door, also he disappeared 
from the records of Barren County, Ky., some time after 1853 when the 
.divorce was granted. Sarah apparently married again and had one other 
child, and Named him Benjamin, she went to Jackson County, Tennessee. 
All the records of Jackson County, Tenn. were destroyed when the Court 
House burned during ):he Cevil War so there is no way· of checking. I 
believe she married Benjamin Jackson after she was divorced from Isaac. 
This I can not prove, just speculation on my part. Sarah came back to 
Warren County, Ky. in 1864 and married again to Thomas R. Neely in 
Warren County on January 13, 1865, giving her name as Sarah Jackson. 
William Neel Jackson 
J 
... NATHAN TOLBERT JACKSON 
AS RECORDED IN CENSUS 1850-1860-1870-1880 
WASHINGTON COUNTY TENNESSEE & MON-ROE COUNTY KENTUCKY 
1850 Census Washington County Tenn. 1860 Census Monroe County, Ky. 
Nathan T. Jackson Age 35 Born Tenn. N, T. Jackson Age 44 Born Tenn. 
Jane Jackson Age 35 Born Tenn. J. Jackson Age 44 Born Tenn. 
Mary Jackson Age 15 Born Tenn. M. M. Jackson Age 26 Born Tenn. 
George Jackson Age 13 Born Tenn. J. w. Jackson Age 22 Born Tenn. 
John Jackson Age 11 Born Tenn. c. c. Jackson Age 17 Born Tenn. 
Thomas Jackson Age 9 Born Tenn. s. E. Jackson Age 13 Born Tenn, 
Catharine Jackson Age 7 Born Tenn. J. w. Jackson Age 11 Born Tenn. 
Sarah Jackson Age 5 Born Tenn. N. J. Jackson Age 8 Born Tenn. 
Winton Jackson Age 1 Born Tenn, A. H. Jackson Age 2 Born Ky. 
--------------------------------------------... .----------------------------------------)( 1870 Census Monroe County Ky. 1880 Census Monroe County, Ky. 
Nathan T. Jackson Age 54 Born Tenn. Nathan T. Jackson Age 64 Born Tenn. 
Jayne Jackson Age 54 Born Tenn. Jane Jackson Age 63 Born Tenn. w ift: 
Mary M. Jackson Age 34 Born Tenn. Pollie Jackson Age 4~ Born Tenn. Dau 
Sarah E. Jackson Age 25 Born Tenn. Harlin A. Jackson Age 21 Born Ky. Son 
Jacob W. Jackson Age 21 Born Tenn. 
Nancy J. Jackson Age 18 Born Tenn. 
Alexander H. Jackson Age 12 Born Ky. 
On September 30, 1832, Tolbert Jackson married Jane Crow, in Washington 
County, Tennessee. 
In the 1840 Census of Washington County, Tennessee, Tolbert Jackson is 
































WASHINGTON COUNTY TENNESSEE 
JACKSON FAMILY 
Age Group 
1-5 5-10 1 0 - 15 1 l 5 - 2 0 2 0 - 3 0 3 0 - 4 0 4 0 - 5 0 5 0 - (JO GO - 7 0 
2 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 2 0 0 1 
0 1 1 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 l 
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 
2 2 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
1 1 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
2 0 0 0 1 
1 1 1 0 0 1 
0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 











this chart of the 1830 census of Washington County, Tenn. where he was born. 
Nathan Tolbert said in the 1850 census that he was 35 years of age, and in the 1860 
census that he was 44 years of age, he was then either 14 or 15 years of age when 
the 1830 census was taken. Now as we look at the above chart we find that Jonathan 
Jackson was the only one that had a male child in age group 10-15, and that William, 
George, & Benjamin had a male child in age group 15-20. We can rule out Jonathan, 
too old, also George because his son George Jr. was in that group. That leaves only 
William & Benjamin, I believe Benjamin was his father because both he & Nathan 
~~olbert Jackson migrated to Monroe County, Kentucky. 
,, 
NANCY JACKSON 
AS RECORDED IN 1850 CENSUS 
WASHINGTON COUNTY TENNESSEE 
1850 Census Washington County, Tennessee 
11 
Nancy Jackson Age 68 Born Va. 1782, She was age 48 in 1830, bracket 40-50 
Henderson Jackson Age 21 Born Tenn. 1829, He was age 1 in 1830, bracket 1-5 
John H. 
Mary 
J'.lckson Age 33 Born Tenn. 1817, He was age 13 in 1830, bracket 10-15 
Jackson Age 93 Born Md. 1757, She was age 73 in 1830, bracket 70-80 
This is, with out a doubt, Jonathan Jackson's family as listed in the 1830 
census of Washington County, Tennessee. In that census of Jonathan 
Jackson, the family is shown as follows. 1 male between 1-5 years of 
age. 1 male between 10-15 years of age. 1 female between 40-50 years 
of age. 1 female betv1een 70-80 years of age, and 1 male between 80-90 
years of age. Now if Nancy Jackson was 68 years of age in 1850, then 
she would have been 20 years less than that in 1830, or 48 years of age. 
Now you notice that was the bracket she was in, in the 1830 census . 
. That is the same for the rest of the people listed in the 1830 census, except 
Jonathan, and he probably had died before 1850. 
If the above is true, then this is further proof that Jonathan was not the 
father of Nathan Tolbert Jackson. We eliminated George because George, Jr. 
was shown as being 35 years of age in the 1850 census, or age 15 years of age 
in 1830 census. Now we look at William Jackson, the other possible father 
of Nathan Tolbert Jackson. According to the will of William Jackson which 
he made in Washington County, Tennessee on July 6, 1835, he listed all of 
his children as follows; Jacob, Peter, George, Deborah, Samuel, Willie, 
Smith, and Barbara. So William was not the father of Nathan Tolbert Jackson. 
This leaves only Benjamin Jackson. 
BENJAMINE JACKSON 
AS RECORDED IN 1850 CENSUS 
MONROE COUNTY KENTUCKY 
1850 Census Monroe County, Kentucky 
Benjamine.Jackson Age 66 Born N. C. 1784, He was age 46 in 1830, bracket 40-50 
Ann E. Jackson Age 30 Born Tenn. 1820, She was age 15 in 1830, bracket 10-15 
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(above information submitted by Helen Lawrence, R. #6, Box 46,Bowling Green,KY) 
Are you looking for tombstones of any ancestors that may 
be buried in Logan County, Kentucky? If so, the Logan County 
Genealogical Society may be able to help. Send the name of 
the person, the approximate dates of his life, and amount of 
money you would offer as a reward ( at least $1) to the society 
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Chrm 
1980 - 1981 
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 
FOR SKGS 
Ethel Brown Lucille Scott and Sue Hudnall 
Drucilla Jones Ruva Halliburton, Rosa Isbell 
&lgenia Hayes, Beverly Wells, 
Lloyd Raymer, Lucille Wallace 
Claire Davenport Sue Hudnall, Arvilla Tabor, 
Mavis Smith, and Beverly Wells 
and Book Chrm. Claire Davenport Harry Jackson, Neel Jackson, 
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Drucilla Jones, Rosa Isbell,Lucille 
Pu\q ication Chrm. 
Wa)g & Means Chrm. 
Mou, ~l)ership Chrm. 
Betty Lyne 
Wallace, Sue·Evans and Joe Hays 
Lloyd Raymer, Melvin Adamson, 
Shirley Leath, Eugenia Hayes 
Mary and Paul Garrett, Neel Jack-
son, Gene and Gloria Wicker 
Te·i ~phone Chrm. 
S<:-t~apbook Chrm 
Helen Lawrence Claire Davenport, Shirley Leath, 
Sue and J.D. Evans, Juanita Wilcher 
Mary F. Williams Mildred and Leroy Collier, the 
Garretts, the Wickers, Ruva Halli-
burton, Bertha Osborne, Bob Reeves 
Juanita Wilcher 
Sue Hudnall 
VOL \v Nc:5 14 
JAMES ETIMUNDS CEMETERY 
ACROSS THE ROAD FROM THE OLD ZION METHODIST CHURCH 
NEAR BECKTON, BARREN' COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
DATE OF DEATH DATE OF BIRTH 
1. 1e24 s/20 1749 
' 2. 1825 1821 
3. J.(326 1/26 1743 
4. 1830 5/21 1823 
5. 1835 3/8 1765 
6. 1838 9/20 1771 
1. 1Q7,0 , ') ;, " ,070 _ ..... ..,, / -'- .... v ..&..V _,JV 
a. 1841 9/ll 1762 
9. 1846 8/? 1806 
10. 1853 2/11 1771 
-
11. 1855 4/26 1817 
12. 1855 7/2 1782 
13. 1856 9/20 1775 
14. 1867 11/25 1784 
6/16 1868 
9/30 1806 
17. 1891 10/1 1815 
1903 5/24 1902 
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Submitted by Helen Law-
PERSON re nee, R#6, Box 46, Bowl in; 
?f.ary (Woody) Edmunds; 2nd wife of James Edmunds Sr. Green,} 
ml791 (no children); Widow of Thomas Woody, Amherst, Va. 
Reuben Jefferson Bates, son of Reuben & Nancy Bates 
James Edmunds Sr., son of John & Mary (Watkins) Edmunds 
of Albemarle/Amherst Co., Va; ml760 to Sarah Lavender 
bl7 44 dl 787 daughter of Wm. Lavender; ml 791 Mary Woody. 
Nancy Virginia Bates, daughter of Reuben & Nancy Bates 
Milly (Edmunds) Cooney, daughter of James Sr. 
Patsy Edmunds, daughter of James Sr. 
Haney F. "Edmunds, daugi1ter oi Rev. Wm. B. & lt.artha 
w. Bates Edmunds. 
John Cooney, husband of Milly Edmunds; born in City Cork, 
Ireland (ran away from school and came to America) 
Elizabeth Ann Bates, daughter of Reuben & Nancy Bates 
Reuben Bates (Reubin in his Bible) born in Fauquier Co., 
Va., son of Reuben Bates Sr. bl731 & Sarah Prestridge, 
grandson of James Bates of Stifford Co., Va. 
James A. Edmunds, son of John & Rachel Edmunds 
John Edmunds, son of James Sr., father of the Rev. Wm. 
Burks Edmunds 
Rachel Edmunds, wife of John 
Nancy Edmunds Bates, daughter of James Edmunds Sr., wife 
of Reuben Bates. 
Charles Rodes Sherrille, son of Mary Ann Penn Edmunds & 
Thomas Shirrille, grandson of Rev. Wm. B. & Y.artha Bates 
·Edmunds. 
Rev. William Burks Edmunds, son of John & Rachel Edmunds, 
grandson of James & Sarah (Lavender) Edmunds; md 1st 1,~ry 
George Hawkins 14 Jul 1834, she died 24 Dec 1836; md 2nd 
V.artha Winifred Bates 26 Sept 1837, the daughter of Reuben 
& Nancy Bates. · · 
Martha Winifred Bates Edmunds, wife of Rev. Wm. Burks Edmunds 
, Byron B. Edmunds, son of James H. & Emma Doyle Edmunds, 
grandson of Rev. Wm. B. & 11.artha l3ates Edmunds. 
· 11.ary Jane Penn Edmunds, wife of Thomas Shirrille, daughter 
of Rev. Wm. -- B. & Martha Bat es Edmunds. 
James H. Edmunds, son of Rev. Wm. B. & Martha Bates Edmunds 
Emma Doyle Edmunds, wife of James H. Edmunds· their son 
Fred William Edmunds is buried in the Church~rd of the 
of the Old Z;iion Methodist Church, he was born 10 Nov 1897 
and died 6 July 1966 
Source: Compiled by Lorena Bates Smith from headstone inscriptions and from 
information contained in the F::imi 1 v 'Ri hi O "~ n~.. "'- "· • 
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I received the following which appeared in the Atlanta 
Journal Constitution from my sister, l!.'velyn Jane Freeman. 
(submitted by 
Mary Vas Daughtr: DAUGHTRY DERIVED FltOH FOUR LOCATIONS 




The English surnames Dautrey, Dawtry, Daughtery, Daughtry, 
Daltry, Daltrey, Daultrey, Dealtry, Daughtrey, Dowtry, Hawtery and 
Hatry were acquired from once having lived at either of three places 
in France spelled llauterive, Autrey and Autry or at places in England 
called Alta. 
The French Hauterive derives its name from the Latin tern;, 
"alta ripa" (high bank) and Autry derived its name from either a 
Gaulish man named Alterius or a German man named Althari. The present 
French surnames spelled Dautrey and Dautray were once spelled d 1Autrey 
and d 1Autray and denoted men from either of these last places. By the 
same token, some of the following Englishmen's names could have been 
derived from theses places. 
In England William De (of) Alta ripa, Philep de Alterive and 
Nicholas and Walter Dautre, George Dautry and George Dealtry were noted 
in Yorklshire between 1186-1627. Walter de Halteripa and Philep de 
Alteriva were noted in Lincolnshire between 1155-1247. Robert Hawtry 
was noted in Suffolk County in 1524. 
Burke's General Armory describes the Dawtree, Dawtrey and the 
Hawtray arms. 
John Dawtres was noted in James City County, Va., in 1635, and 
Thomas Dalty (probably Daltry) was noted in New Kent County in 1690. 
The 1790 census lists the spellings Daughtrey, Daughtry and 
Dawtrey in Virginia and North Carolina. 
LEWIS P. ARNOLD 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
Lewis P. Arnold is a native of Warren County, where he now resides, 
16 
and was born October J, 1825. His father, Willis Arnold, was born in 
1794, in Culpeper County, Virginia. He married a Miss Elizabeth 
potter, a native of Virginia. She died in 1857, age sixty-five years. 
She left seven sons and five daughters: John, William, George, Lewis, 
James, Elijah, Moses, Nancy, Polly, Frances, Martha and Elizabeth. 
Willis Arnold was a farmer. In his earlier days he was a solider and 
served in the wars against the French and Indians (WA] of 1812) on the 
Canadian frontier. He was a son of Benjamin Arnold who was of Swiss 
parentage. But little is remembered of him by his descendants, fur-
ther than he was through life a quiet and unassuming farmer, and died 
in his native state-Virginia. Lewis P.Arnold remained with his parents 
untill he attained the age of twenty years; he then entered the United 
States Army as a volunteer, and served for a time in the Mexican War; 
assisted in the storming of Vera Cruz, and was also in the engagement 
at the famous Cerro Gordo Pass, where he received a wound which dis-
abled him for the United States service. He was soon discharged and 
returned to his home in Kentucky,· where, on the 10th of February, 1848, 
he married J\Iiss Julia A~, a daughter of James Hendricks, of Warren 
Ccunty. She died October 26, 1881, leaving three children: America F.J 
Lowring and Luther. After his marriage Mr.Arnold purchased 100 acres 
of land and engaged in farming, which he continuted until 1861. In 
October of that year, he, for the second time, joined the United States 
Army; was a member of Company A, of the Eleventh Kentucky Volunteer 
Infantry and for two years held the commisson of chaplain of the 
regiment. He afterward, f~one year, held the commission of lieutenant 
in Company I, of the Fifty-second Mounted Infantry. Upon his being 
discharged from the Army, he returned to Kentucky, and again engaged 
in agricultural pursuits. Mr. Arnold has been successful; his farm 
of 200 acres is well kept and improved and very productive; he raises 
some good stock, but is principally engaged in the culture of grain 
and tobacco. As a minister of the gospel, Brother Arnold has not 
ceased to labor in the vineyard of his Master, and the flourishing 
little communities of Mount Zion, Mount Pleasant, New Hope and Beth-
leham attest the efficacy of his zeal. He is a member of the order 
of K. of H., and is also a Master Mason in the Bowling Green Lodge, 
No. 27J. Politically he is a liberal Republican. 
(Source- Perrins History of Kentucky(l886) -Warren County, page 867. 
---Submitted by Lloyd M.Raymer, a great-great grandson of Lewis P. 
Arnold. 
QUERY 
CREWS,CRUS,RAYMER: Margaret Crews-Crus(a widow), married Abraham 
Raymer in Nelson Co, Ky in 1787. What was her 
maiden name? Where did she and her first husband 
marry? Margaret was supposedly born in England, 
around 1760-1770. Any information on any of these 
people will be appreciated. 
Lloyd M.Raymer 
Route 12, Box 207 
Bowling Green, Ky 
42101 
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(continued page 2 or will or Joseph Taylor) 
whom I boliovo Ct)n:it!Luto, mnl{o nnd ordn1n ono of r:i_y uxocutorn Hn<l my :-;on, \illllllln 
!nylor nnd Allon Taylor. 
I constitute and ordain executors with my beloved wifo of this my last will and 
any 
testament all nnd singular 'JrJ¥. lands and tenamonts by her freely to be nopcpsed . 
and enjoined and hereby disannul all and every other former wills, legacies, bequests 
by mo in nny wi;pe before mentioned, willed, and bequeathed, realizinr, and confirming 
this my last w111 an6 te5tament • 
. ;. 
IN \'/ITHESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 1st day of December of" 
our Lord EIGHTEEN HUHDRED AND FI.r'TEEN •. 
Siencd sonled and delivered 
in tho pre send of , 
(Esum'>Lewis G //./..,.,_; 
·JamescHerdnali\ °/J.~ 
His 
Joseph x Taylor {SEA~) 
Mark 
Warren County Kentucky. April 
County Court 1819. 
This last will and testimoney of Joseph Taylor deceased, was produced in Court 
and.proved by the oath of James Herndnall and at the July County Court 1819 was.proved 
~ there 
by the oath of the within named Esum Lewis two of the subscribing witnesses/to have 
ordered to record. 
Attest: Jonathan c. Hobson. Clerk. 
STATE OF KENTUCKY. 
COUNTY OF WARREN. SCT 
I, Emily H. Eastin, Notary Public Warren County Kentucky do hereby certify that the ·. 
above copy of will is a true and correct copy of said will and found in Will Book "B" · 
Pag~222 in the Warren County Court Clerk's Bffice as nearly as I could read sa~d writing 
and spelling. Given under my hand and seal of office this September 29, 1949• . 






Notary Public,W ren County, K ,ntucky. 
My commission expires July 30, 1952. 
Gift of Books 
To 
The Kentucky Library 
From 
Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society 
March, 1981 
Books 
King, J. Estelle Stewart 
Abstracts of Wills and Inventories, Fairfax County, 
Virginia 1742 --Y801. Reprint 1978. 
Butler, Laura Lee & Smith, Randolph N., compilers 
Cumberland County, Kentucky Will Records, 1815 - 1912. 
c. 1976. 
McDowell, Sam (Reorganized and indexed) 
East Tennessee History (Repr'int from Goodspeed's 
History of Tennessee). cl978. Volume A & Index. 
Hilton, Hope A., researcher 
Edwin and Elender Webber Chiles Hickman Some Progenitors 
and Descendanfs. cl978. ~~ 
Arkin, Gladys Lee (abstracted and published by) 
1870 Census, Monroe County, Kentucky. nd. 
Ellis, Eilish, 
Emigrants from Ireland, 1847-1852. Baltimore. 
Genealogical Publishing Co. 1978. Reprint. 
Owens, Clarence Rice, collector 
Jones, Katharine Bruce, compiler 
The Family Search of Clarence Rice Owens. Baltimore. 
Gateway Press. 1975. 
Smith, R. N., compiler 
Federal Mortality Schedules, 1860 - 1870 - 1880 
cl975. 
Green, Raleigh Travers, compiler 
Genealogical and Historical Notes on Culpepper Co., 
Va. Baltimore, Regional Pub., Co. 197S:- Reprint. 
Davis, Robert & others, compilers 
The Georgia Land Lottery Papers, 1805 - 1914. cl979. 
Wheeler, John Hill 
Historical Sketches of North Carolina from 1584 - 1851. 
Baltimore. Regional Pub.-,-Co. 1974. Reprint. 
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Page 2 
Tepper, Michael, editor 
Immigrants to The Middle Colonies. Baltimore. 
Genealogical Pub-.-, Co. 1978. 
Jackson County (Tenn) Records. Reprint 1977 (From 
Work's Progress Adm. Project) 
King, Larry, author & publisher 
Keith Kinfolks. 1979. 
Nottingham, Stratton, listed & indexed by 
Marriage Liscense lbnds of Accomack County, Virginia 
from 1774 - 1806. Baltimore.~Genealogical Publishing Co., 
Inc. 1978. 
Burdette, Ruth Paul, comp. 
Marriage Records of Adair County, K~ntucky, 1802 -
1840. cl975. 
Lucas, Silas Emmett ,Jr. 
Marriages From Early Tennessee Newspapers. South 
Carolina. Southern Historical Press. 1978. 
Landis, John T. 
Mayflower Descendants and Their Marriages. 
1977 reprint. 
Fort Assumption Chapter DAR, Memphis, Tenn. 
Mid-South Bible Records, Volume II. Bi~centennial 
edition. 1776 - 1976. 
Peden, Eva Coe, 
Monroe County, Kentucky Cemetery Records. cl974. 
Volumes 1 & 2 
Holcomb, Brent H., 
Ninety Six District, S. C. ,Journal of the Court of 
Ordinary Inventory Books 1781 - 1786. c-.-1978. 
Clemens, William M., comp. 
North & South Carolina Marriage Records 
c. 1977. Genealogical Publishing Co. 
Lucas, Silas Emmett, editor 
Obituaries from Early Tennessee Newspapers 1794 -
1851. C 1978. 
Lester, Memory Aldridge, comp. 
Old Southern Bible Records .. Baltimore. Genealogical 
Publishing Co. 1974. 
Tepper, Michael, editor 
Passengers to America. Baltimore. Genealogical 
Publishing Co. 1978. 
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Pierce's Register. Seventeenth report of the N. S. 
D. A. R. Baltimore. Genealogical Publishing Co. 1976. 
Reprint. 
Whitley, Edythe Rucker, 
Sumner County Tennessee. 
l ~ ~. 1788 - 1842. Reprint. 
Armstrong, Zella, 
Abstracts of Will Books 
1978. 
Twenty-Four Hundred Tennessee Pensioners 
Reprint. 19~ 
Buckley, James Chapter N.S.D.A.H., compilers 
Weak]ey County :T~nnessee Cemetery Listings 1980 
Vols. 1 & 2. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
EDITOR'S NOTE 
I:f you have a change of add'ress or correction of any kind, please 
contact Newsletter Editor Betty B. Lyne, 345 Marylan Drive, Bowling 
Green, KY. 42101 (Phone 502-843-9452). Some quarterlies are being 
returned "not at this address" •• so please do your part by keeping 
our address list current. 
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Quarterly newsletters will be mailed to all out-of-town members. 
Regular resident members are expected to pick up their Newsletters 
at our regular meetings, which are held monthly at the Bowling Green 
Public Library, 1225 State Street, Bowling Green, KY. 42101 (Phone 
502-781-4882) on the third Thursdays of each month - 7:P.M. 
If any member has any special information ( such as Bible records, 
cemetery records, family narative histories, church records, family 
pedigree charts, etc) that would be of interest to our membership 
and you are willing to share it, we would be most grateful to include 
it in our newsletter. This is your quarterly and we want to include 
materials in which you are interested. Please send material to News-
letter Editor at above address. 
Queries are always welcome; and of course, they are free to our mem-
bers. A charge of $1.00 is made for the insertion of one query from 
non-members. 
Individuals, libraries, or societies may apply for membership in the 
Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society by payment of annual dues of 
$5.00, which entitles you to active membership and includes a sub-
scription to our SKGS quarterly newsletter. Any person joining dur-
ing the year is entitled to four quart~rlies. 
We have a backlog of previous issues of the SKGS Newsletter now 
available due to repeated requests for reruns. Thse are available 
from our secretary Mrs. Eugenia B. Hayes, 1132 Nutwood, Bowling Green 
Ky 42101 at a cost of $1.50 each • 
. Neither the SKGS nor the Newsletter Editor assumes responsibility 
for errors of fact or opinion expressed by contributors. However, 
we shall endeavor to publish reliable source material and always 
give credit or our contributors. 
(THE FOLLOWING WAS SUBMITTED BY SUE InJDNALL,R.F.D.#10,Box 239, 
· Bowling Green,KY 42101) 
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lilLL OF JO!..ii':1 Il '1'/\ YLUH, A REVOLUTIONARY WAR SOLDIER 
' .. 
IHLL BOuK "B" l'A(;E 2~2 
In the pruouriec uu<l 11111110 of Almli:lity God I, Jo:Joph Tuylor, of tho :.,t,11 t, 0 of KcnLue\'.y, \"ltlrron 
County, bcinc sick and low in health, but of perfect mind and memory thanks be to God calling 
unto mind the mortality of my body and kno-in~ that it is · d f 
""'u once appointe or all ~en to die. 
co ~nke nnd ordain this my last will and tostrunont that is to say, principally und first of 
nll I r.ivo nnd rocommonci my sould unto tho hands of nlmlr,ht Goel that eave jt and my body I 
recomrr.·.nd to the earth to .be buried. :1.n a Twenty t:hr1.etian bur1a1 at. t.he dincret.ion o~ m;r • . ;. 
executors, nothing doubting but at the general resurrection I shall receive the same aGain 
by the mighty power of God. And as touching such worldly estate wh::::rewith it has pleased 
God to bless mo in this life I give bequeathe and dispose of the same in the following manner 
and .f oy.fa..§t• 
I gave and bequeaths to Sarah my dearly beloved wife the two tracts of lund, ono of which she 
is now livine on, the other is_joined with the crop that is now on the place, also all the 
stock of horse3, cattle and hoes and household furnisutre and one negro man no.med Jnck during 
her life time or widowhood. My land I leave to my three sons after my wife's death, each to 
~ ,. 
have nearly 2 acres, my son, William T~ylor to have his part the west side afsaid land; my son, 
Allen Taylor to have his part on the East side of· said afsaid and my son, Joseph Taylor to have 
part ~fsnid land between the other two parts before named. Also I leave my son, Joseph a 
good young horse to be worth $50.00 when he is 20 years old, also I give and bequeathe 
unto my daughter Maryan Cherry a good two year old heiffer, also I five to my daughter, 
Tempjoy Smart a good two year old heifer and small pot. Also I eive to my daughters~:Sarah-
one feather bed and furniture, one two yoar old heiffer and small pot; also I give to my 
daughter Elizabeth one feather bed and furniture, one two year olds heiff~r and one small.pot; 
also I give to my dauehter, Chnrlotby one feather bed and furniture and one two year old heif.fc 
and one small pot. My above named childrenJJ! to have this property before their is any 
division in any way of my estate. Also I give and bequeathe all of my estate except the land 
to be sold, and divided equally between all of my daughters after the death of my beloved wife 
I 
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Captain Abraham Lincoln, Sr. 
Captain Abraham Lincoln, Sr., the Grandfather of President Abraham 
Lincoln moved from Rockingham County, Va. to Kentucky in 1784. 
Lincoln's survey was the first in the Casey County area and was 
led by William Montgomery who was a brother in law to both Benjamin Logan 
and William Casey. 
The survey consisted of 800 acres and was covered by two 400.acre 
military warrants which Captain Lincoln had received for his services in the 
Revolutionary War. This land lie~ in what is now Casey County and included 
/ 
much of the area which is now Middleburg. 
Captain Lincoln sold this survey to Christopher Riffe who built his 
cabin on it in 1793. Today a pioneer cemetery is located on the top of the 
hill above Middlesburg near the spot where this cabin was built. 
Captain Lincoln moved on from this area to a section of Jefferson 
County east of Louisville in Kentucky where he was killed in an Indian raid 
in 1786. After his death, his widow ·:with five children moved to Washington 
County to a farm now known as the Lincoln Homestead. It is located about 5 
miles north of Spl;'ingfield, Ky. It was here that Thomas Lincoln met and 
married Nancy Hanks. Abraham Lincoln, President, was the results of this 
union. 
r•;r/. M, Watkins Research unpublished 
0:-1-t.T. Lucas "Middleburg's Beginning" 
L. Collier's File "Riffe" (Submitted by Leroy Collier 




General Christopher Riffe 
General Christopher Riffe was on of the early settlers of Lincoln County, 
Ky, now Casey County. He built his cabin in 1793 in the middle of an 800 acre 
survey which he bought fron Abraham Lincoln, Sr. the grandfather of President 
Abraham Lincoln. This cabin was near the top of the hill above and east of 
what is now Middlesburg in Casey County. Today the top of this hill is covered 
with a pioneer cemetery where many of the early settlers of this area are 
buried. 
Christopher Riffe, along with Jesse Coffey, led the Casey County troops 
in the northern campaigm against the British and Indians in the War of 1812. 
They participated in the battle of Thomas River where Tecumseh, the great 
Indian Chief was slain. Both Riffe and Coffey returned from the war as · :::~ ., 
Brigadier Generals. 
In tracing General Riffe's ancestry we ran into some differences of 
opinion among his descendants. 1hough some evidence to the contrary exists, 
( 
we believe that he decended from Hans George Reiff who emigrated to 
Montgomery Co.,Pa. from the Swiss-German border area about 1700. We list 
his parents·~as Peter and Anna Maria (Werblin) Riffe, Jr and his grandparents 
as Peter and Margaret (Smith) Riffe. 
General,Riffe was a leader among men. He sat in the Kentucky assembly 
as a representative from Casey County in 1810- 1813 - 1814 - 1820 - 1822-
and 1827. He occupied a seat between Henry Clay and Humphrey Marshall. 
General Riffe raised a large family and direct descendants mf him 
live in many states. 
Collin's History 
M~s Letter Bettye Richert 
H. T. Lucas "Middleburf s Beginning" 
li_ •• C.Ol:l.i~i-..:':~ File "Riffe ' 
(submitted by Leroy Collier 
1644 Smallhouse Road 
Bowling Green,KY 42101) 
(0.1.~ 
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HOW RICHARDSVILLE GOT IT'S NAME am 
THE LU'! OP' Tlt)MAS JUOHARDS 
Tho.maa Richards came !rcwn England to America. He left Liverpool, England, 
March 1847. He wae accompanied by hi.B wife, Mre. Susan Rapheal (Barns) Richard3 
and his 9 children. Four boys who are William (Bill), .FAward (Ted), John (preacher), 
and Thomas Richards, Jr.; and five girls who are Ann (Richards) Davison, S~a (Richards) 
Grahm, Susan (Richards) Runner, Hannah (Richards) Miller and Balle (Richards) Cherry. 
' 
or these nine children only ono lives today. She 1s Mr5. Belle Cherry of 
Dial, Fla. Thia lady is in perfect health, 87 years o£ age, doesn't wear glasses, 
hasn't a gray hair, and is an excellent writter. She is visiting in Key West 
Florida today (Dec. 9, 1941) which is 197 miles tram her home. 
The Richards .t'amlly landed after nine weeks or sailing at New Or learn,, La. 
They _lived there a while and then they moved to Kaitucky. Scmewhere around Owensboro. 
Then later they .moved to Green Castle. Here Mr. Richards worked as a blacksmith for 
Billy Brown who owned and operated the Brol'IIl 1s Locks at Green Castle. He .made an 
excellent employee and later 1h.ldnall Young and B.1J.ly Brown gave Thomas Richal-ds 
three acres of land where Mr. AI3rpn Cherry now lives and the present post office 
L 
is located. The Richards family lived here and established a blacksmith shop 
across the road. It is said that Thomas ID.chards made RichardsVille her best 
blacksmith. 
About 6; years ago Granville Speck came to what is now Richardsville and 
established the first store. He got the first poet office and named it Richardsville 







Rev. John Richards 
B. Dec. 29, 18/~J 







Suson Rich0rds wife of Thomco 
B. Mar. 6, 1812 Englond 
D. Apr. 18, 1878 Warren Co. Ky. 
Buried Green River Union Cemetery 
Thomes Richards 
R. 1n13 f.=.1w /r{ nd· 
D. June 30, 1[396 L,.Ut'<'ren ~.,'<v. 
Buried Green River Union Ccm~tery 
1st wife Emeline Hester \1iloon 
B. Mny 29, -1A41 
Buried Groen ~ivor Union 
2nd vJi.fe SEJllY\:Hightowcr 
,-1,. I \' l:i .-, () ' I ,.tt ,i. C ')( 
D. Au~. 16, 1A79 
I3uricd<~Grccn Rivor Union 
3rd wife Solly Francis Johns B •. Tune• 16, lf161 
:-,,, .. .,"' ,.,.,~ ,,.,_ ____ n..t ,,.,.___ v. --1,ri 
The :following is a sketch taken from the book entitled "The 
Benjamin Downing Senior,FAMILY 1775-1980". Printed with the 
permission from author, Juanita Hinton Downing, 2224 Lower 
Hunters Trace, Louisville, KY. 40216. 
FISHBURH 
Katnleen Fishuurn Young, in a paper on the Fishburn family, states 
that the earliest kno\rm Fishburns are said to t1ave migrated from Germany 
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to 1formanJy and thence to Engl and, v,here there are four vi 11 ages named 
Fisiiuurn. Tile naine at tne time tne family left iformandy was spelled 
Fisseourne. Marsnall ~Jingfield, in Franklin Co., Va., J\ History, spelled 
tne name Fi snburne in stating that the family was at a Presoyteri an Church, 
uld Lhestnut, which was in tne southern part of the County, near Syanors-
ville, prior to l85lJ. In Frankljn County marriaqe bonds l799-U348, the 
name is ah,ays spelled Fishourn. In Allen County, Kentucky, records, 
t"~ na1;ie is spell~d Fisnllorn, Fist1uurn, and Fishbourn. fly mother, Tula 
i iayne1v Hinton, a great-grar1ddaugliter of Peter F1 sll::Jarn said her grand-
rnotner, Frances Fisnuurn [,Jayhev,, had uutch ancestry. This could have 
ueen from the Harger line or a use of the German Deutcne. 
Peter Fist1burr1 and Celia Harger were married in Franklin County, 
Virginia, uhere they obtained a marriage bond April 1, 1805. It would 
appear ti1at Peter's fatr1er ,,ias John Fi shL>urn {perhaps John Jacob) and 
tnat Celia's father was Jann Harger, (Hargar), who was in the l81U Frank-
lin County, Virginia, census and whose name appears in Franklin County 
Court records in 1786 and 17d7. Celia's birtndate was June 15, 1785. 
P~t~r is listed in tne 1310 census in Franklin County, Virginia, 
snovling tvlO children, a girl and a boy. A daughter, Frances, was uorn 
in Virginia on 11larch 1, ldl8. Snortly after that time, Peter moved to 
t,1~ ,Jal nut rli 11 colilrnuni ty of i-\ 11 en County, Kentucky, v1here Frances grew 
up. His farm was near the present village of Holland, Kentucky. Peter 
paid taxes in 1820 on ninety acres, in 1822 on one hundred ninety acres, 
in 1823 on 288!-2 acres, in ld26 on 390 acres, all on Barren River. In 
1827, ne nad acquired an additional sixty-two acres from John Fishburn. 
Peter was still on tax lists for 1839, listed as owning eight slaves and 
living on Walnut Creek. 
An old lady who remembered Peter Fishburn told the following sto-
ries to Tula ilayhew, \'Jho taught school at \~alnut Hill in 1908. The lady 
said he nad Dui lt a 1 arge two-story log i1ouse on his farm, which had iJeen 
uroken into five large farms at tne tirre these stories were related. He 
11ad a large family; tne 1830 census indicates seven children, of whom 
1 fl'larshall Wingfield, Franklin Co., Va.,~ History, 1%4, p. 117. 
2 
Harshall Wingfield, Marriage Records, Franklin County, Virginia, 
l 7dti- l 8ti8. 
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Hinton remembered nis mother's saying she lived with a family on a farm 
just east of Stony Point Church after the death of her parents. Gussie 
died as a small cnild, but the other children lived to maturity. Sally 
Hinton died in l~U6 and Billy in 1919. 
Several Fergusons are related to the Downing family. Connection 
between the others and t3enjamin has not been established, but perhaps 
tnere is a link. The name is Scotch and means "son of Fergus 11 • Fergus 
1·1as tne first king of Scotland, and tne name Ferguson was prominent 
throughout Scotland ~y 1466. A Daniel Ferguson is reported as a settler 
in Maine in 1659. 
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DESCRIPTION 
"COMBINE YOUR ORDERS WITH OTHERS IN YOUR AGENCY 
TO TAKE AINANTAGE OF QUANTITY PRICE BREAK." 
*Three Reasons Why 
*Three Hazards 
*Tax Free Disability Income for the Key Man 
*Tax Free Disability Dollars for the Professional 
Man 
*Health Insurance Taxation 
20 
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*Disability Income Reply Card with Company Return 
*Disability Income Reply Car~ Blank for Agent's 
Imprint - See imprint copy below 
*The Man Who Has Everything - Premium Notice 
Enclosure 
*Disability Income Automatic letters - Use 21-1014 
letter Service Order Form 
*SAMPLE ENCI.DSED 
II items are to be imprinted add the imprinting 
Charges below to the cost of the item as listed. Signature 
IMPRINTING PRICE SCHEDULE 
PRICE 
1 - 9 5¢ each 
10 - 19 - 3¢ each 
or more - 1¢ each 
1 - 9 - 5¢ each 
10 - 19 3¢ cacr.. 
or more - 1¢ each 




( Ca~d i'Yee -
Imprint cha~~e onJ 
Free 
0¢ per letter 
IMPRINT COPY Please type or print Order No. 
1 LINE 2 LINE 3 LINES 
100 ....... $4.50 ..... $5.35 ..... $6.20 312 
200 5.10 5.95. 6.80 
300 5.70 6.55. 7.40 
400. 6.30 7.15 . 8.00 
500 6 90 7.75 8.60 
Over 500 '. .60 for eac:h additional 100 
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The following is a sketch taken from the book entitled "The 
Benjamin Downing Senior, Family, 1775-1980". Printed with 
permission from author, Juanita Hinton Downing, 2224 Lower Hunters 
Trace, Louisville, KY. 40216. 
,J/len ~Jilliam tne Conqueror left ilormandy in 1066 to defeat Harold II, 
King of England, at the battle of Hastings, two brothers, Eruald and 
LJlbert de Hentune (or dE.! Hynton) were with him. It is said that prior 
to that time the de Hentune ancestors had been Vikings or Norsemen who 
nad migrated from Scandenavia·to France (Normandy). William's men were 
granted land in England for their participation in the conquest. The de 
rlentune orothers were in the company of Geoffrey de Nagnavil and received 
land grants in Northamptonshire at Donnesday Survey in 1070. Eruald was 
granted 240 acres in Hynton-Brackly and also a sixty-acre estate in Sil-
verton. Elias de Hentune (de Hynton) was the great-grandson of Eruald 
and innerited the estates. The Hynton/Hinton line from the Battle of 
Hastings to Allen County Hintons nas ueen traced uy George W. Hinton in 
nis oook Hinton and Related Family History~ Volume One. In addition to 
this, in independent research, Oscar Hinton, originally from Allen County, 
11ad the line traced in 1935 to 1220. Oscar Hinton's research is in the 
Filson Cluo, tne Kentucky Historical Society Liorary, and the Sons of the 
American Revolution National Headquarters Library. 
Joim de Hynton was a man-at-arms in the Siege of Harfleur in 1414 
and commander of a company of archers in the Battle of Agincourt, October 
2~. 141S, in tne service of King Henry V. 
As French names became unpopular in England, the de of the name was 
dropped and the name, which appears as de Hentune in lllb6 became de H¥nton, 
t11en Htnton, and then Hinton. Another var1at1on is Henton. It is said 
to mean "old town", and there are various towns in both England and the 
united States which uear the name·. Among the ancestors, Richard Hynton 
was a warrior for Cardinal Wolsey; two Thomas Hyntort Here knighted and 
anotner was a stockholder in the London Company, which founded Jamestown. 
That Thomas Hinton visited Jamestown in 1634- 1 37 and moved to Virginia 
iJetween l 653 and 1666. In the me anti me, his son Farrar had immigrated to 
Virginia in ltiSO. A grandson of Farrar, Christopner, listed in Baddie's 
Historical Southern Families, Vol. VIII, page 106, died in Amelia County, 
Virg1n1a, in 1747. Chr1stopner 1 s grandson, Jeremiah Hinton, who married 
Elizaoeth Key, was one of the early settlers of Allen County, Kentucky, 
oeing listed in the Warren County census in 1800 and 1810 and in Allen 
County after its creation from warren and Barren Counties in 1815. Jere-
miah died in 1850 and is buried in the Hinton Cemetery on tile old Spann 
Farm on the Perrytown Road about two miles south of '1Jalker 1 s Chapel Church. 
Among Jeremiah's descendants are many of the Hintons of Allen County as 
we 11 as Crows, Wagoners, Mayhews, Walkers and others. Other Hi ntons who 
migrated to Allen County in the early 1800 1 s were George, Jesse, and Hardy. 
Their relationship to Jeremiah is not established. 
(Continued) 
une of Jeremiah Hinton's sons, James, married Mary Ann Walker 
daugnter of William and sai:-ah Richai:-dson i~alker: James ~n~ Hary A~n 
nad tnree sons \'lho served rn the Un~ on Army during t!1e ~, v1 l War. One• 
uriati P. was killed in battle and 1s buried in the l'lat1onal Cemetery at 
ilasiivill~, Tennessee. Two others, William Fletcher and ':Ja1ker. survived 
and returned to farr.iing in Allen County; 
\~illiam Fletcher Hinton married Sarah Ferguson June Hi, 1870. Three 
of tneir cnildren--Effie, Roy, and Toy ..... taught at Walker's Chapel School 
ttie campus of vthich joined th@ir farm on Highway lOU. After teaching in' 
A~len ~~unty'.s rural schools t\'lelve ~ears, Roy P. Hinton, attended Valpar-
a1so Un1vers1ty and became a pharmac1st. and merchant and postmaster at 
Petroleum, later sarving as pna".'macist ~t Carpen~er-uent. t~en Atwood 
urug Company in Scottsville, prior to 111s death ,n 1954. H1s wife was 
Tula Maynew, who taught in Allen County Schools from 1906-1918, one year 
at ..Jalnut rlill, where she knew many of the Holland Downings. Their dauah-
ters are Juanita, wife of tioward Downing, and Ruth, wife of Edgar Minyard. 
Toy Ferguson Hinton was County Court Clerk in Allen County from 1911 
to approximately 1~21. He was active in civic affairs in Allen County 
until 11is moving to Texas in the mid-1~20 11. Toy F. Hinton is among the 
persons whose biographies appear in Kerr's History .2.f. Kentucky, 1922 (Vol. 
v, page !>3~). 
Emmitt and Edgar Hinton were farmers in the Walker's Chapel section 
of Allen County; Effie married J. L •. C. (Lucian) Mayhew. and they oper-
ated a llott!l in Scottsville in their early married life. Later, they 
also farmed; Bettie delle, the other daughter of William Fletcher Hinton. 
lived with her sister and brother-in-law after her father's death. 
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(second page of Hinton Family ~ketch) 
One of Jeremiah Hinton's sons, Janes, married Mary Ann Walker; 
daughter of William and Sarah Richardson Walker. James aid Mary 
Ann had three sons who served in the Union Army during the Civil 
War. One, Uriah P., was killed in battle and is buried i.n the 
National Cemetery at Nashville, Tennessee M Two others, Wi 11 i am 
Fl etcher and Walker, survived and re,turned to farming in Allen Co. 
William Fletcher Hinton married Sarah Ferguson June 16, 1870. 
Three of their chi ldren--Effie, Roy and Toy -· taught at Walker's 
Chapel School, The campus of which joined their farm on Highway 100. 
After teaching in Allen County's rural schools twelve years, Roy P. 
Hinton, attended Valparaiso Universlty and became a pharmacist at 
Carpenter-Dent, then Atwood Drug Company in Scottsville, prior to his 
death in 1954. His wife was Tula Mayhe~, who taught in Allen County 
Schools from 1906-1918, one year at Walnut Hill, where she knew many 
of the Holland Downings. Their daughters are Juanita, wife of Howard 
Downing, and Ruth, wife of Edgar Minyard. 
Toy Ferguson Hinton was County court Clerk in Allen County from 
1911 to approximately 1921. He was active in civic affairs in Allen 
County until his moving to Texas in the mid-1920's. Toy F. Hinton is 
among the persons whose biographies appear in Kerr's History of Kentucky., 
1922 (Vol. v. page 539). 
Emmitt and Edgar Hinton were fanners in WalklH"·' s Chapel section of 
Allen County; Effie married J. L. C. (Lucian) Mayhew, and they operated 
a hotel in Scottsville in their early marri.ed life. Later, they also 
farmed; Bettie Belle, other daughter of William Fletcher Hinton, lived 
with her sister and brother-in-law after her .father's death. 
(Other related family histories in this series will be printed in 
future SKGS Newsletters) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NOTICE ABOUT BOOK PUBLICATIONS 
W t ·11 h ava1·1able Volume 1 S.K.G.S. FIVE GI~NEHATION e S.l" ave 
ANCESTOR BOOK at the low price of $12.50. In conjunction 
with the Volume l, we have Index No. 1, com11iled by W. 
Neel Jackson, 1 is ting names al r?abetically of per~ons 
submitting charts on sale for $2.00. Index No. 2, com-
piled bv Mrs Eugenia Hayes, lists alphabetically every 
name appearing in the Chart Book on sale for $3.50. Order 
from Paul Garrett, R.F.D.#1, Box 332, Franklin, KY 41324 
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,'\ :',1'011Y OP SWMT cnr,::;'K POST OFFICE OR GR~RN CASTL1,;, WARTIEN co. KY. 
BY 
C:-!J~'lL 1~S DJi.VBNPORT, BAR"RP.N RIVPR ROAD, BOWLIN(). GREEN, KY. 
Dem' 1~di tor: 
Your editorial on Swan's Creek or Gr~en Castle, wns read and 
itn momorins cherished nn I was a mirhty little boy and it wns a long 
Lime fl/".O ,~110n I wns fir!'3t there. You vrr,re old einour,h to hove sald 
~ore aSout it. The old may pass into oblivion, so what I mny say 
will be in memory of the old mill and Old Zion Church and the noble 
people ~ho Attended there. And the locks end dam built about 184S by 
James Ford and Thomas Stephens Sr. The Mill was built before the 
sixitias by William Brown. For a long time it was the only mill north 
and west of the Land N railro~d and many people came there to do 
their millinG from Butler and Edmonson County. 
Nr. \'Jillinm Brown was a business rr,an of his day, a christian, 
and a Mason. After the Civil War he would celebrate the 4th of July by 
h:-:vinc whnt he called the 11Huster Day" and he would beat the drum. 
lie died 1374 and the old mill fell apart and into the river a few 
yeors 8[,0. The old colonial house where William Brown the miller 
lived wos bought by Mr. William Boulton an Englishmrin. It 
:J\..lt":J'.cl 2bout thirty yenrs ago. 
Greot crowds of people attended the Mount Zion Church. 
When I can first remember Rev. Lovy Morgan was the pester of the 
Ci.rnrch. He had twelve daughters and one son. A large number of 
people in the Pork Country ere his descendants, oll ~ood peoplo. 
Those daui_;hters and the son made up his choir, and there wos much 
trilk of their sincing as if John McCormick were there singinG. It 
w~s n live church and many people worshiped there until the organ 
8plit the church. Rev. Ed. Smith was elso a pnstor in the early 
doys of the church. The old church and many other country c~urchos 
nnd tho little villngAs hnve about pAssed \pto oblivion. 
'T'hn Orat ho11s" ond store wns b11:llt by Robert /\lfllXflnn~r 
s11cc~eclod by 'rhomns Honp, father of the editor. John 'rhnckeir 
r8n ~ store At that timA, Commodore Purchfield ran the hotel 
nnct s0loon on Swan Creak. Thomas Threlkell was th0 blacksmith. 
John Hellzell was the Lock Keeper for many years. George Shields 
wo:: tin oorly settler. Ben Ellis wos the teacher ond director of school:!!. 
Dr. 0.B. Johnson wus the only doctor in the village. 
(The above was submitted by Sue Hudnall, R.F.D.10, Box 239,Bowling 
Green, Ky 42101) 
*Greencastle is near Richardsville in Warren County, KY. approximately 
10 miles from Bowling Green on Highway 263.(The article 
on the following page about Richardsville was also sub-
mitted by Sue Hudnall.) 
SOUTH.:LHX ru;xn;cKY GEXEALOGIC.AL SOCIETY 










Harry L. J~ckson 
~rs. Eugenia Hayer3 
W. Keel Jackson 
Nrs. Arvilla Tabor 
}'Irs. Ethel Brown 
Miss Lucille Scott 
Mrs. Betty B.Lyne 
P.O.Box 1·'185 
530 E. ]3th St. 
1132 :-iui..•1:nod 
121 Ccd.2.r Ridge 




(all above addresses arc Bowling Green., 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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.......... ... , ....... 
WELCONE TO XEW Hmrn:sRS who ha.Ye been added sine,: our last 
Nemhershlp noster t,:as printed in full in Volume IV h'Jnter Xo. J 
.Hrs. Olga Edwards J 15602 Bowman Hilton Rd. f/122, Pu.rallup, i;a. ~S17l 
Gradle RaglanQ Fisher, P.O.Ilox 601,St. George, Utah 81770 
~·Irs. h'm. N. (Lino.say) Green, 303 W.6Gth St.,A;it.sn-E,Xe,, Yo:-t.:,NY 100:.2;3 
}'fclo<ly IIar·mon, l:-J02 Honeysuckle Hd •• Dothan, A.la. 3G::101 
Nrs. Lei:iter D. (BarlJara) Neigh'I-Jor:i, 416 Connor Ave~,Lockport, Ill, G0·11l 
Evelyn .Shelton, 82-1 Broadway, Bolivar, :•Iissouri 65611 
1-lr:s. Jas. A, (.'-Iarjorie) Broswell, R.F.D.4/=:J,Box 193 Keys Lane, Hepkziba11, 
Ga. 30SJ5 
:-1rs. Roy S. (Huth) Lanphear, 633 E. 13th St.,Bowling Green,KY ,12101 
:.-rrs. L::.i.,,ronce II. (Geneva) BoonP, 1501 Audubon Dr •• Bowlin 6 GrePn,KY 1:..:JOL 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ 
conH2CTI0~S in addresses: 
Mr~. Virginia P. DeVries,P.O.Bnx 1185,Bowling Green,KY 4~101 
)frs. \\·m. P. (Colleen) Garrett, P .. O.Boc 327,South Pi.ttsbur61 Tn. :J7380 
Nary {}-Irs. John) Holmes, 914 East view Dr., Grenada, }lis souri 38G01 
* * * * 
..,, ..... ........... * * * * * * * * * 
F~ULY LINES FOR 
Bobby Heeves .••• Reeves, Beasley, Borden., Hiett, Gregory, }ioor·0, Sloan, 
Ferguson, An<lcrson, Butt/Butts, Wade, StiJ.nley, .Jone.s, 
~lays, Christian, Carpenter, Belk, Gainr s, Bc-\ncdi ct, 
Dixon, Allen, Richey 




We still have available Volume I S.K.G.S. Five Generation Ancesto1' 
Book at the low price of $12.50. In conjunction with Volume I,. w1~ 
have Index No. l, compiled by W. Neel Jackson, listing na":~s ~lp!la-
hetical ly of persons suhmi t ting charts for $2. 00. Index ~ o. 2, com-
piled bj' ~lrs. Eugenia Hayes, lists alphabetically ~y name> appear-
ing in the Chart Book for $3.50. Send all orders to Paul Gurrett, 
H.F.D.f~, Box 33,:~, Franklin, KY. 111324 




ount Ot1 ' 
Curnberland Presbyterian Church 
BOW.LI G GREEN 
WARREN COUNTY 
Kentucky 
1813 - 1981 
By 
Mr.so William pate Garrett 
R'FD 5, Box 70 
Pir.3'dmont, Alabama 36272 
( 11.e.e. Colle.en ~a..lcfw,ln J 
$1,.00 Pap&:c cover 
.20.00 Har<i cover 
~bout 200 pagu plUJ.i Index 
Ta.ble. of; ronte.n.U lnc.tude.: 
7 5 plc.tultu , etc.. 
c.hUJt.c.h hi6toJc.y 
PM.toM & el.de.M &.6ome. 
riembe.M 
c.hUJt.c.h me.mbe!L6h,lp 1856-67 
7979 ~llL.thda.y ll-6.t on 
me.mbe.M & dul.dlt.e.n 
Ma.Mla.gu 1800-71 a.nd 
" 7966-7979 
'ft.OUve.t Ce.me.te.Jc.y -23 pg.&. 
(th!tu 1981 June) 
Llne.a.ge. c.ha/f..t& & [a.mlly 
. wtoJc.lu-a.bou..t 90 pa.gu 
E ve.nt6 duJLing PM .toJr.a..te. o 1 
Re.v.Ga.Jc.Jc.e.t.t ( 13 yeaJL.6) 
A. ~llL.th.6 (.th!tu June 7987) 
S. Pa.Jc.tla..l PJr.a.ye.Jc. LIA t ln 
c.huJc.c.h bulte..tl~ 
C • Fu.ne.Jc.a..l.6 o o me.mh e.M 
ry_ Vea.th.6 Jc.e.poJc.te.d ln the 
c.hUJt.c.h buUetl~ -
19 pa.gu 
ObUua.Jc.lu - 6 pg-6 • 
TNVEX 
